
Joe Benner devised this method of dub display about 10 years ago. line of groov d breeke
of photo) and small, round shelves just below them enable display man to get som interesting

are displayed
in individually marked section for easy selection.

Mirror gives added flourish to lighting effects.

(Above) This is the back of the "U" section. Putters
and wedges are shown at left and counter in
center is used for selling balls and shirts. This

section is hub of the shop operation.

(Right) In foreground is self-service glove counter
which has identification plates at head of each
bin showing styles and sizes. Counter is located in
large "U" section of shop and is ringed by shoe

and other displays.
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Fay Coleman (above), 1959 Southern
California PGA pro-of-the-year, re-
ceived trophy and plaque as memento
of the selection. At right are John
Clock, USGA pres., Harold Dawson,
secy. of SCGA and Guy Bellitt, pres. of
SCPGA. Dawson was given honorary
life membership in SCPGA for his servo
ice to golf and Bellitt was re-elected to

head the SC section.

The 35th meeting and merit award din-
ner of the Southern California PGA section
was held early in April at Palos Verdes CC
with more than 200 pros and club presi-
dents in attendance. The two leading
awards were given to Harold Dawson and
Fay Coleman. Dawson, executive secy. of
the Southern California GA, was made a
life member in the PGA organization for
his services to the game. Coleman was
recognized as the section's home pro of
the year for 1959. He is located at Brent-
wood C in Los Angeles.

Guy Bel1itt of Whittier Narrows GC,
South San Gabriel, was re-elect d pres. of
the section.

Joe ovak, Bel Air ce, L. ., wa mas-
ter of c remonies at the award dinner.
John Clock, pres. of the USGA, W ndel
Alexander, pres. S. C. Public Links Assn.
and Ray Pep, pres. of . C. Junior Golf
Assn. were among the notables who at-
tended the affair.
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Southern California
PGA Section Salutes

the Deserving

S. C. PGA also gave a special award to
Singing Hills ce, San Diego, for having
the gr atest numb r of participants in the
1959 National 01£ Day.

The section's annual report showed that
$66,000 in tournament prize money was
awarded in 1959's five Open events, 10
special v nts and 25 pro-ams. Jerry Bar-
ber was the leading money winner with
$4,378 and Jimmy lark, who won $2,820,
was runnerup. The r port added that S. e.
PGA is the largest s ction in the U. . with
318 m mb I'S, 162 of whom have las A
ratings.

Western Open in Detroit
One of the country's four major tourn-

aments, the W stern Open, will be play d
at Western G & ce, D troit, July 14-17.
This is th 57th playing of the event. A
large portion of the proceeds from this
tournament go to support the Evans
Scholarship Fund for caddies.

Golfdom
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POW R-BILT
COO ERATE
WI H YOUR

o I ,TOO!

•

•
•
•

•

Yes, Ihe Power-Bilt slory of dubs

weighted and balanced 10 cooperate

with Ihe swing is being told to

millions of enthusiastic golfers from

coast to coast. The Power-Bilt tech-

nique of Tru-Arc Balancing is the

The
Po we -Bi
Story
appe rs
in these
important
National

most imporlant balancing achieve-

ment in more than a decade!

Use this outstanding Power-Bilt

sales story and see how it will

cooperate with yovr profits by

helping you sell more Power-

Bilts then ever before.

Magazines
GOLF CLUBS

• Golf World

• Golf Digest

• Golfing

• Golf

• Sports Illustrated

• Esquire
• National Geographic

• New '(orker

• Social Spectator

Hitleri,h & arod,by Company
Lovisvitl., Kenlvcky

•
•
•
•
•
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Pete Pelcher shows a few putting tricks
to Jim Duffy, his assistant. Pelcher's
recommendation to his pupils: Practice
putting anywhere - on concrete or a
hardwood floor. The important thing

is that you acquire the touch.

How Pros Teach "'

onTh
Char uy

pete Pelchcr, another memb r of the
"50,000 Lesson Club" whose experi-

ence as a golf instructor go s back to
wood shaft days, is of the opinion that
many pros haven't realized their potential
as teachers because they eith r don't
know how or are reluctant to take full
charge on the lesson tee.

Pelcher, who has been the h admaster
at the rolling Davenport (Ia.) C for 14
years, attributes part of this reluctanc to
the subservi nt position that many pros
feel or imagine they are placed in because
they ar working for people who are civic
or social leaders and arc accustomed to
a certain amount of deference on th part
of tho who work for them. "You might
call it a slight touch of inferiority com-
plex," explains Pete, "which doe n't really
need to exist. If a pro has applied himself
to being a capable and conscientious

teacher then he has developed a product,
so to speak, that helps others. Th r
shouldn't be any timidity on his part in
using a certain amount of authority in
selling it."

Reluctance to tak charge of the lesson,
Pelcher adds, also is due to laziness, indif-
ference, lack of confid nce and in some
cases, simply because the teaching pro
isn't a very forcible type.

Depends on Pupil
The degree of firmness or authority that

a pro should ex rcise in giving I sons,
Pclcher declares, hould b dictated by
the type of p rson he is teaching. As far as
he is cone rned, more than 90 per c nt
of memb irs who take I son' are eith r
easy to teach or eag r to I arn and instru -
tion sessions with th m usually com off
in harmonious fashion. A pro, in such
cases, goes along, n ither trying to give
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No oth r golf ball can hold a candl to the \v
DISTA .•TCr~ DOT".* It's the hrighte t, white t

hall that ev r boom d down a fairway or curled into a cup.
New DISTAl CE DOTS ar sold through you, h golf pro-
f sional, only, and are U uconditionalli, guarani d .

• PAT PENDING
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Construction of Palmetto CC, Miami's newest course, was progressing from the blueprint to the building
stage when tlr:s photo was taken. In it are (I to r): W. M. Porter, one of the owners; Shelley Mayfield,
associate architect; O. J. Frank, building supt.; Dick Wilson, architect; and Henry Russell and F. B. Wagor,
owners. The course is now being built and will be ready in November, according to present plans. It has
two lakes and a 3,000 ft. waterway, giving course 11 water holes. Length ranges from 6,450 to 6,900.

the impression that he is the man in
charge, nor that he is overawed by the
importance of the person who is his
pupil. Whether it's a housewife or the
town banker, he just teaches.

But with the other 10 per cent, the
situation may be just a little different.
Pupils in this category require a little
study on the part of the pro as to their
temperament, willingness to learn and
similar factors. Th y include persons who
want to teach the pro, those inclined
to let their minds wander in th midst of
a lesson, people who don't have much
confidence because they aren't athletically
inclined, and that sort. You have to be
firm with thes people, oft n snapping
them back with what amounts to gruff
commands or tr atment. "Some of them
naturally resent it," Pelcher observes. "In
fact, some of them become quite irritated
with you and stay that way for 10 or 15
minute , but eventually they get over it.
Luckily, you're going to find that practi-
cally all of your players are intelligent
enough to know that you are trying to
help them."

en ible pproach
In his zeal to show who is boss on the

lesson t e, th Davenport golfmast r
warns, the pro can't have a belligerent
or bIu tering attitude. Memb rs soon re-

sent that and it can quickly lead to job
hunting. As Pelcher defines it: "You have
to be positive, but not aggressive. If you've
had a little difficulty in the past in teach-
ing some of your members, you and not
they, have to be the first to forget it.
Every time you go out on that lesson tee,
your own attitude should be that you are
starting from scratch regardless of what
may have happened in the past."

Pelcher, who operat s a 5-net down-
town winter school, and has been doing
so since 1950, is probably more thorough-
going than most pros. A large pere ntage
of his lessons are preceded by a brief
skull session with the pupil in which per-
haps two or three of the latter's rounds
are reviewed. In not more than a few
minutes of this, a pro can pretty well
decide just what part of the player's
game ne dr-touching. About 75 per
cent of the tim it is his short game.

Except with Juniors and young people
who are just starting to play golf, Pete
Pelch r teaches to corr ct faults. Hi
theory is that most people who get around
to taking lessons from a pro have 0 many
ingrained swing habits that it is practi-
cally impos ible to eliminate them. 0, the
only hop is to get th m traight ned out
a much as pos ible.

(continued on page 11 )
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cratch golfer; high handicapper; or
in betw n there' a tylist golf
ball which will help each type play
better-ALL WAYS.

With Stylist you can offer golfers a
choice of a thin wall liquid or preci-
sion ground steel center- a choice
not offered by any other golf ball.

With Stylist th re is a choice of 3
different compressions-SO, 90 and
lOO-in both steel and liquid cen-
ters. PLUS the Lady Stylist with thin

90
A~

1.

wall liquid center- 70 compression.

With tylist you get an extra thin,
cut-resisting cover; new super resil-
ient rubber thread; triple baked pure
white paint; every ball -rayed for
trueness - hand compressed for
accuracy.

With tylist you have the right ball
to match any golfer's game-help
each one play better-ALL WAY
Try 'em yourself and we b t you'll be
playing tylist-regularly.

( _ T

only in Pr
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Bob Williams (r) is shown with A. L. (Jim) Miller,
Bob O'link green co-chmn., who is nationally promi-

nent in Senior golf.

Thi article is condensed from a speech
made by Bob Williams at a recent }'1ichi-
gan State U. turf meeting.

:3

Fairway
Maintenance

How a season-long program ba ed
on pro per timing and calculated
risks can produce durable turf that
stands up under all kind of
weather and conditions

By ROBERT M. WILLIAMS
Supt., Bob O'Link Ge, Highland Park, III.

MOST of us probably have been so pre-
occupi d in recent years with the

care and handling of greens that we have
overlooked to some extent the mainten-
ance of what constitutes about 85 or 90
per cent of the golf course proper - the
fairways. .ot that I think that the fairways
I have seen at numerous courses around
the country are in danger of going to pot.
They're not. It's just that I think that it
is occasionally good for us to stop and
take stock of our methods of mainten-
ance and improve where we can.

When I transf rred from Beverly C in
Chicago to Bob O'Link last year, I did
a lot of thinking about an improved fair-
way maintenance program. The turf at my
new club was about 50 p r cent cr eping
bent and 50 per cent annual blu grass.
Irrigation facilities were liimted since we
could water only from midnight until 6
a.m. at a capacity of 450 gpm. \V d in-
festation was r latively light. Drainage
seemed to be a localized problem in sev-
eral low ar as. The soil at Bob O'Link is
a sandy, clay loam mixture with good phy-
sical and chemical structure. The biggest
drawback was that corrugations had de-
veloped on fairway surfaces due to high
speed mov ing.

I tried to put my maintenance program
on a scgm mt d basis, thinking of it as a
proc dur that involved these things: Tim-
ing of maint nance operations; Diagnosis
of troubl s, Observation; Planning; and,
of course, the prop r us of the alculat d
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• in .,
reports Bennie Boggess, veteran pro with 22 years

of ervice at Indian Hills ountry lub Kan as City, Mo.
(shown. at the right of the picture with Jack tadler artma ter)

Here's what Mr. Bogg ss report about Indian Hills' fleet of 27 ushman
Electric Golfers: "They're out in front for pI asure becau e of their comfort-
able rid , safe, easy operation and dependable performance. They're out in
front for economy because of their low operating co t and minimum mainten-
anc r quirements. It all add up to a biggern t return to the club."
Produced by the nation's leading manufacturer of light vehicles, Cushman
EI ctric Golfers feature:

Roomy. all- teel body with new comfort- •
built seat of foam
Conv nient sp ed elector switch
Enclos d foot control witch for longer
service life
Multiple V-belt and differential drive
Extra heavy duty 1 ading link front
fork

ew teering dampener for xtra
stability
R ar wh el suspension pivoted in
rubber

• Airplane type hock ab orb rs front
and rear
Up to 36 holes and more on a charge;
hoice of 24 volt or 36 volt ystem

Ask your dealer for a demonstration or write
for information -Lease plans available

National
Golf Day
Jun 11

U HNIA OTO
985 No. 21st. lincoln, N braska

A subsidiary of Outboard Marin Corporation. maker of Johnson and Evlnrud outboard motor.
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Risk. I won't say that the program was
100 per cent successful for us, and possibly
wouldn't be at any other course, but I do
think it was a distinct improvement over
the general practices of the past, my own
included, and has a promising future.

How We Mow
\Ve mow 18 fairways in 33~hours with

two seven-gang mowers. Height of cut is
% ins. in the early spring and is graduated
to a maximum of 'J~ ins. in the hot, humid
midsummer months. We drop back to the
lower cut in the fall. Frequency ranges
from 3 to 4 times a week in the growing
season to only once a week during hot
weather. During midsummer most of the
fairway mowing is done in the evening
to avoid bruising of turf. Most important,
our tractor speed is kept to 5 mph to keep
the mowers from lifting and causing corru-
gation. '.

Removal of early morning dew has been
a big factor in our program.l This not only
permits the golfer to get out early but
gives the grass an extra drying period so
that mowing can be started and nearly
completed before play becomes too heavy.
We remove dew by attaching 200 ft. of
I-in. hose to two tractors that are driven
down opposite sides of the fairway. All 18
fairways are dragged in about 40 minutes.

Irrigation and Moisture Control
Since we have a great deal of annual

bluegrass we have tried to learn to live
with poa annua. To do this it is necessary
to keep the poa's shallow root system
moist, well fertilized and treated with
fungicide to combat fungus disease.

The building of a two-acre lake and
new pumping plant has increased our ir-
rigation supply to 1,000 gpm. We can now
water all tees, greens and fairways in about
eight hours. Also, we can water the entire
course nightly now and not stretch the
operation over three days, as before. \Ve
have found that poa frequently cnn't wait
two or three days for water. If th top
~ in. of soil dries out, poa may die.

Aerification Procedure
Aerification is a means of moisture con-

trol. Without it, turf may becom dense,
moisture penetration is impeded and slopes
will shed water with about 100 per cent
runoff. We sink a % in. thatch spoon below
the turf mat into about J~ in. of soil. Care
should be taken to aerify only if grass is
growing and heals readily. The exception
comes when water penetration is neee sary
to prevent desiccation.

In 1959 in May, June, July and Sept.,

1960 USGA Competitions
May 20-21 Curtis Cup Match, Lindrick GC,

Work op, Eng.
June 16-18 Open, herry Hill, Engl wood,

Colo.
July 11-16 Amateur Public Links, Honolulu

21-23 Women's Open, Worce ter ( Ia s.)
CC

Aug. 3- 6 Junior Amateur, lilburn G&CC,
Overland Park, Kans.

11-12 Americas Cup Match, Ottawa
( Can.) G & Hunt lub

15-19 Girls' Junior, Oak CC, Tul a
22-27 Women's Amateur, Tulsa CC

ept. 12-17 ten's Amateur, St. Louis CC, Clay-
ton, Mo.

19-24 enior Amateur, Oyster Harbor
Club, Osterville, Mass.

28-0ct.l World Amateur (Team) Merion
GC, Ardmore, Pa.

aerification worked well at Bob O'Link,
With a tractor-lift aerifier, 18 fairways
can be completed in about 12 hours. Fol-
lowing this, fairways should be dragged
with a 20 ft. length of mesh fence to break
up cores and help reduce matting of the
bentgrass. If soil is kept in a moist state
during aerification, formation of local
dry spots, that refuse to take water there-
after, is avoided.

\Veed Control
Weed infestation at our club was light.

Our experience has been that healthy turf
will surmount the weed m nac . When
we use 2-4-D on bent fairways, the dose is
kept at a 34 to ~ lb. per acre rate for active
ingredient. Light applications of sodium
arsenite seem to be safe for fairways in
the spring and fall. We have used 1 to 3
lb. applications in ov. and April. They
reduce clov r and minor we ds and ap-
parently stimulate bent growth.

Disease Prevention Program
Fairway fungicide programs probably

are negl ctcd in maintaining close-cut
bent-poa turf. Fear of high costs and too
demanding work in application undoubt-
dly hav deterr d fairway fungiciding.

Y t at the same time, no supt. would h si-
tate to tr at bent-po a greens with fungi-
cides. In ith r situation it's th sam gras
growing und r similar condition. xcept
for height of cut. It should be r mem-
bered that fairway grass is just a suscep-
tible to dis ase as the turf on a gre n. After
the 1959 toll of fine fairway grass, due to
disease, I think many supts. vill come
around to adopting a fungicid program
that '" ill prevent a recurrenc .

(Continued on page 112)
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